
International students in Denmark constitute a great business resource and possess a great 
knowledge of their own culture. As a mentor you can help them create a career and build a network in 
Denmark. International students who get a job in Denmark contribute greatly to growth in the Danish 
economy and prosperity. As a mentor, you get a rewarding and competence-enhancing course that 
can help your own career and at the same time  you become part of an interdisciplinary network of 
other mentors. After completing the course, a diploma is awarded to both mentor and mentee.

The mentoring scheme, Greater Copenhagen Career Program, aims to retain attractive international 
students and talent in Denmark. The mentoring scheme builds new networks and makes it easier for 
companies to attract and retain international specialists.

Info meeting

5 October 2021
16.30 – 18.30

Matchning 
of mentor 
& mentee

Mentor kick off
& workshop

9 November 2021
9.00 – 15.00

Individual meetings 
between mentor 

and mentee

Midtpoint update

11 January 2022
15.00 – 17.00

Midtpoint update

1 March 2022
15.00 – 17.00

Graduation
reception

May 2022

• Share your own professionalism
• Strengthen your professional network
• Get an international vibe in everyday life
• You are helping another human being
• The effort benefits your business
• The mentoring work looks good on the CV
• You get an interdisciplinary network with 

other mentors



• They have a strong desire for a job / career in Denmark

• They are international students and are on Master, Ph.D. or MBA level.

• They study primarily in the sectors Pharma, Biotech, IT, Engineering and Business Admin.

• They come from all over the world

• They come with professional knowledge and cultural experience

• They need help and guidance with the Danish culture and the Danish job market

Relocare collaborates with Nelleberg Potentialeudvikling ApS and Science City Lyngby to find, develop and 
support mentors in the Danish business community. We work together to be able to attract and retain the 
best international students and talents, and to be able to contribute to increased intercultural competence in 
companies. The program is a 6-month competence-giving and developing learning course for both mentor 
and mentee paid for by the Employment and Integration Administration at Copenhagen Business House.
A total of 7 courses will be held between 2020 and 2024, so if you want to take part in one of the later 
courses, do not hesitate to contact us.

→

To become a mentor, we emphasize that you:
• Want to help and share knowledge with an international student who is part of tomorrow's talent pool
• Have connections to the Danish labor market
• Interested in expanding your professional network. Both with the international students and with other mentors 

who come from industries other than you
• Will be part of an interdisciplinary mentor alumni
• You should allocate the time necessary to attend all joint meetings and a minimum of 2 x mentor network 

meetings and at least 4 x 1: 1 meetings with your mentee

mailto:msp@relocare.dk

